
Shock absorber

ANSI approved sca�old 
hook

Accredited to:  EN 355:2002

Material:  26mm RIDGE Protect anti-bacterial polyester*

Fittings:  17mm steel screwgate karabiner (RGK1)  

2 x 62mm aluminium double action sca�old hook (RGK88)

Max arrest force:  <6kN

Length(s):  1.4m (including connectors)

* 14 times reduction in bacterial growth, according to ISO 20743:2013 contact with K.pneumoniae, commonly associated with 
healthcare infections such as E.coli

RGL3 BIGGUY 

TWIN LEG WEBBING LANYARD & SHOCK 
ABSORBER (Tested and approved for a user 
weight up to 140kg) 

The Big Guy shock absorber lanyard range o�ers fall protection for users up to 
140kg, when used with any RIDGEGEAR harness. 

This lanyard comes with two aluminium, ANSI rated sca�old hooks which have 
increased gate strength. 
An industry standard, and usually the minimum equipment issued/required with 
a harness for anyone working at height. We use 37kN polyester webbing to 
manufacture the lanyard which helps give the product exceptional strength and a 
longer life. It is also treated with a water repellent coating which also extends the 
life of this product. 
The extra leg allows progression between anchor points by means of double clipping, 
and also optimum safety by ensuring the user is always connected. This system is 
generally used for tower climbing, steel erecting, sca�olding and maintenance to 
open structures. 
The RGL3 Big Guy is supplied at a length of 1.4m including hooks/karabiners. 
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